
Tarter Teen Talk
By Pant Anderson

Every January AFS (Amer- mowing lawn, feeding cats
fean Field Service) chaptersjand dogs, making beds, wash
throughout the United States
begin the search for host]such an integral part of the
families. Fundamental quali 
fications for a host family 
are:

A heart large enough to 
share a portion with another 
child from another land forjportant as opposed to the

family, that it seems like he 
has always been with us.

"There are always prob 
lems with any new experi 
ence, but they seem so unim

a year   and probably for 
ever.

A mind open to what the 
student will bring with him; 
open to accepting him for his
differences and not for his|loved ones and do
similarities. 

A share of
gaiety to shrink the problems

ing car, etc.) He has become

wonderful time we have had. 
the good fortune of having 
Bjorn with us. 

"How do you describe your
feeling for anyone of your 

it ade
quately? All I know is, that 

laughter and we feel the same love for
Bjorn as we could ever feel

which may come up and to | for our natural born young-
strengthen the bonds of com
munlcations,

 
I WOULD like to share with 

you a letter from this year's 
AFS mother at THS, Mrs. 
Margaret Borland. She is fos 
ter mother of Bjorn Gunnar- 
son, our foreign exchange 
student from Iceland. She 
truly has all the qualifica 
tions listed above plus an un 
limited love: 

"Dear Pam,
"We decided to take an 

AFS student into our home 
because of Gary's enthus-

ters and June 30, 1968 (the 
date Bjorn will leave us) has 
started to sound like dooms 
day to us.

"The kids 
disagreements
;hat has been serious. But 
don't all brothers and sisters 
have disagreements? When 
heard the first argument be 
tween one of the other two 
and Bjofn, I relaxed and 
knew that things were really 
going very normally at last 
However, like any brother 
and sisters, they may argue 
occasionally, but don't let an

enough love to share with an 
other person.

"My first thought when 
first saw Bjorn was a very 
motherly one, which 
'here is this helpless young 
man far from home who 
needs my love and protec-

have th e i r 
but nothing

iasm, which rubbed off on all other outside member begi 
of us, as well as wanting to on him or you will have al 
meet the challenge of doing the troops fighting for his 
something worthwhile. I honor. Gary and Debbiehav 
also knew our family had developed a deep loyalty t

Bjorn as well as a sincere af 
fection and in their heart 
and minds, I'm sure Bjor: 
will always be their ow 
true brother.

"I hope you will forgive 
doting mother for interjec 
ing a few thoughts of he

tion.' All of this love went own. If you can't use them 
out to him as though he has thank you for allowing 
always been one of our tons, this luxury.

"We joke a lot so conse 
quently Bjorn has developed 
quite a sense of humor. He

as he can take it. He , cer 
tainly does have chores and
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PRESENT RESOLUTION . . . Mayor Albert Iscn of 
Torrance (rifht) presents a resolution honoring Sup 
ervisor Kenneth Hahn on behalf of the Torrance 
City Council at a banquet held in Hawthorne as part 
of the "Kenneth Mahn Day" observance of that city. 
The Torrance resolution recognized Hahn's outstand 
ing record of accomplishment and representation of 
all people with dedication.

Townsend Attacks 
Smog Control Law

Assemblyman L. E. (Larry) 
Townsend (D-87th Assembly

By Terrence OTlaherty

"My Zl-year-old ion 
wants to become a star. 
He has a rather good 
singing voice and he's 
good-looking. What Is the 
best way to break Into 
Hollywood?"

Looks mean nothing today 
.nd 'rather good" isn't good 
nough for any singer. Every 
lerfonner wants to become a 
tar but most of those who
ake it have to work for it.

led the final show of "Petti 
coat Junction's" current sea 
son which will be aired on the 
CBS network March 30. It is 
titled, "Kate's Homecoming."

"Why has the Pat 
Boon* show from Holly 
wood been cancelled?"

Boone blames it on the in 
experience of his business 
partners who own half of the

daughter   no matter how 
homely   that will help his
tocial life but it won't help 
his singing. Get him a voice
eacher and acting coach and

pray.
  » *

"How old Is Richard 
Harris who was In the 
movie, 'Camelot'?"

His biography says 
which seems fair cough.

38,

"After reading an ac 
count of Milton Bcrle's 
acceptance of an award 
from some organization, 
I'm convinced he aud 
Danny Thomas must be 
the most egotistical men 
In show business."

cancellations from a few 
of the stations who carry the 
show from coast to coast. The 
true story is probably some 
where in between. Boone's 
not worried. He may move it 
to another company or go 
iack to the lucrative night
lub circuit.

« * *
"Every so often I see 

where a TV actor turns 
Into a director on his own 
show. How can he direct 
himself?"

The lack of humility is 
trademark of Berle's career 
just as stinginess is Jack

itandards can be applicable to 
new motor vehicles. This is

District) has introduced legis- not the interpretation of the

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Margaret Borland" 

This is the true spirit of

lation to fortify California's 
position to allow the state to 
be exempted from the federal 
air pollution laws.

Assemblyman Townsend 
stated: "At the recent hear-

can hand it out now as well] an AFS parents and now mine if California should be|standards, (b) establish those
the AFS is looking for more 
homes and parents with this

he performs them well and I same spirit and boundless 
faithfully. (Emptying trash, i love. Do you qualify?

allowed to be exempted from 
the federal act, it became 
clear that a serious problem 
existed. Although California

Warrior Trails
By Robin Newcomer

With excited seniors order 
ing their announcements and

door-todoor. The junior sales 
and merchandising class will

beginning to count the daysjalso help their fellow Easter
until the BIG DAY, proud 
juniors are displaying their 
junior class rings.

With expectation in the air 
not limited, curious under 
classmen are gazing at these
rings in eager anticipation to | although they haven't won
the day when they, too, shall 
adorn their fingers with this 
symbol of seniority.

Wearing themselves out 
looking at an endless number 
of rooms for prom sites, span 
soring concession stands, sell 
ing cUss pins, and sponsoring 
dances, the class of '69 has 
really earned their class rings 
and soon-to-be-ordered sweat 
ers. Under the leadership of 
Rocky Westlake for the 1 a s 
two semesters, the main goa 
of the class has been to pu
on "the best 
prom yet."

junior-senior

the long-expected . prom will 
be the selling of 2,000 decor 
ated chocolate Easter egg:

Air Resources Board, but the 
questions raised at the San 
Francisco hearings indicated 
the need for clarification.

"This bill will separate the 
action of the Air Resources

ngs in* San Francisco during] Board so that it will (a) find
he week of Jan. 15 to deter a need to exist for certain

1970 for the control of motor 
vehicle emissions, no devices 
have been certified to meet 
those standards.

'The law, as written, tech 
nically can be read as requir 
ing that not only the stan 
dards but certification of th 
devices to meet those stan 
dards are necessary before

Berle is considerate and gal 
lant just as Benny is gener 
ous. Thomas's ego is inflex
ible. *    

"What Is the latest 
news of Bea Benaderet's 
health?"

Most of them do already 
As television moves faster, th 
director is used less and th 
actor must rely on his expert 
ence to get him through mos 
scenes. Sometimes even th 
rehearsals are filmed. 

    *
"When I watched the 

opening or the new Madi 
son Square Garden with 
Bob Hope I began to re 
call the great stars who 
appeared there. Wasn't 
MarilynMonroe among 
them?"

TO TALK . . . George 
Skinner, veteran news 
man and anchorman of 
the KNBC-TV news team, 
will discuss "Inside News" 
at a meeting of the Los 
Angeles Masonic Press 
Club Thursday, Feb. 29. 
The meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. at Dublin's Res 
taurant, 6220 W. 3rd St., 
Los Angeles, according to
W. Tog Erickson, 
dent of the club.

presi-

air pollution control staiv 
dards (c) determine when the 
application of such standards 
are technologically feasible,

The plucky and popular 
star returned to her home in 
Studio City early this month 
following five weeks of radia 
tion therapy at Stanford Medi 
cal Center. Last week she tap-

Yes. She rode a pink ele 
phant in a 1954 circus benefit 
and in 1962 sang a happy 
birthday to President Ken 
nedy.

has adopted standards for| and (d) certify the devices to
meet those standards.

"This legislation clearly 
spells out the interpretation 
the Air Resources Board has 
given the law, which is the 
same interpretation as that of 
its predecessor agency, the 
Motor Vehicle Pollution Con 
trol Board," Townsend con 
eluded.

unnies out and will sell two- 
ent chocolate eggs on cam 
is.
The Warrior hoopsters are 

earing their last game and

Teaching Techniques 
Taped for Television

Area dub

"Our favorite TV show 
is 'He and She' and the 
thing that makes It tick 
is the relationship of 
Paula Prentls* and Dick 
Benjamin. They act like 
kooky married people. No 
other married people on 
TV are convincing. May 
be It's because they're 
the only ones who were 
ever married In real life."

The Elizabeth Stevens Ag 
ency of Hermosa Beach has 
been named public informa 
tion representative for South 
Bay Hospital, according to 
Arthur Miller, hospital admin 
istrator.

"An on-going program of 
effective communication be 
tween the hospital and the 
community has always been 
our goal," Miller said.

Mrs. Stevens heads a firm 
which specializes in institu 
tional representation and 
commercial advertising. In ad 
dition to other organizations 
on both local and statewide 
levels, her firm represents 
the South Bay Union High 
School District.

Red Cross ^
Relocates $
^amilies 1

One night in February the" 
Ramos, Ramerez, and Cannon 
families were sleeping in, 
their apartments at 1533 and.', 
1539 W. Carson Ave., when   
hey were awakend at dawn 

by the terrifying crackle and 
suffocating smoke of fire 
raging throughout the apart 
ment building. "„ 

No one was injured, but" 
these families, newcomers to 
Los Angeles, were left with 
out a shirt on their backs. m 

Life looked pretty dismal 
 no home, no money, and 
barely enough clothes to keep 
them warm, but lodging, food' 
and clothing were provided" 
by the Red Cross service cen 
ter, 1499 W. First St., Sanr 
Pedro.

A disaster worker was on 
the scene to arrange tempi> 
rary housing in a nearby h£' 
tel and money to purchase" 
food and clothing. ;

Later, the families met witfj; 
Red Cross caseworker Mary 
Lovelace to plan a practical 
course of complete recovery'. 

Through Red Cross assilt-0 
ance, two )f the families vert) 
permai; Hy relocated. CarrrK 
lo Ramerez, his wife, and; 
brother are now living at-
1352 W. 227th St., Joseph 
Cannon and his wife were" 
moved to 1341 W. Carson S!'

§| Lamps

WHOLESALE 
PRICES 
TO ALL

Repairs   Parts 
1610 CABRIUO 
OPEN 11 to *

Contract 
For Trash 
Awarded

County supervisors have as 
signed the garbage and tras 
contract for the Clifto 
Heights area to a Santa Ana 
firm, Supervisor Burton W. 
Chace said today.

Supervisors awarded the 
contract to Santa Ana Com 
mercial, Inc., effective imme 
diately.

The previous contract hold 
er, who has filed bankruptcy, 
has been secured through 
1972. However, the Santa Ana 
firm will take over collections 
and disposal under the name 
terms Immediately, and a 
new contract will be negotia 
ted at the end of this fiscal 
year. _____

hem all   they haven't lost 
hem all. The important thing 
is not that we didn't take the 
Pioneer League, but that our 
earn gave all that they had 
md next year promises to be 
i winning year.

With the climax of the bas 
ketball season Hearing and 
CIF finals ending the wres 
tling season, many sports 
ans will now give their lungs 
i rest from cheering until 
September opens the football 

jason.
By packing up your cheers 

prematurely, you are missing 
out on the just-as-action-filled 
TBT sports (or track, baseball 
and tennis). All too often the 
spirit which reaches high 
peaks during the fall sports 
takes a nosedive at the end 
of February. We've had 
winning football and cross 
country teams; four Warriors 
have qualified for CIF finals 
in wrestling. Congratulations 
to Mike Loney, Don VanBus 
kirk, Jim Hersler, and Mike 
Garbarini. And the best is ye

Techniques used by a Tor 
rance teacher to Involve 
students in discussion were 
video-taped Friday by a tele 
vision crew from California 
State College at Dominguez. 

The film will be used to 
help teachers in neighboring 
school districts to improve 
heir skills at teaching gifted 
itudents.

Serving as the "set" for the 
television film was the sixth 
grade classroom of Mrs. 
Sunga Greisman at Meadow 
'ark Elementary School.

Mrs. Greisman is one of 30 
teachers from five school dis 
tricts participating in a two-

to come! 
Trails End!
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Misly used video-tapes filmed 
it Anza Elementary School 
or self-evaluation. 

Purpose of the study, which 
ias enabled Torrance teach 
rs to visit outstanding class 

rooms in nearby districts, i 
to develop materials and tech 
niques best suited for chal 
lenging and developing the 
potential of gifted students, 
according to Dr. Donald Dun-

year study on teaching brigh 
youngsters. Teachers prevt

1

Trade Paper 
To Publish 
Drawings

The artistic endeavors of 
students at Crenshaw Ele 
mentary School in Torrance 
will appear in the March is 
sue of AiReporter, the na 
tional publication of Garrett 
AiResearch.

When the company's Tor 
rance plant recently expand 
ed facUitiei, art students at 
the school utilized the oppor 
tunity to capture the con 
struction process on paper.

Their drawings of th* new 
buildings going up, together 
with a feature of how schools 
and industry can be good 
neighbors, will be featured in 
the forthcoming issue of the 
company publication which 
has a national readership of 
16,000.

TRW Begins 
Construction 
Of Complex

The first of five structure: 
in TRW, Inc.'s new Systems 
Group complex will be a 
three story unit with the en 
gineering offices on the up 
per two floors joined by an 
elevated plaza and with a 
ground floor manufacturing

Wednesday
"Positive Mental Attitudes' 

and their relationship to pub 
lic speaking will be the theme 
for a program Wednesday W*4 about L"*? and DMI < 
when the South Bay Toast- ^zie and Harriet, George and 
masters Club 280 meets. ' Gracie and Martin and Lew 'JS '!

Willard Monahan of Man 
hattan Beach will be the 
speaker. The session is sched 
uled at 6:45 p.m. at the Re 
dondo Beach EJXs Club.

COMPXRTttY • OOUtLI JUT1 1ACK
INSTALLED   *" 
CARPET *»•*•«

cowttfcww MUMUNY

NYLONS or HfflCULOHS

££716615 HAWTHORNE
WON FBI »», SAT, MI, CIC1«1 StncMd LAWNUiL

Earl Powers of Redondo 
will serve as moderator for 
the 'Table Topics" portion of 
the program.

Attend

Church
This

CHURCH i 
CALENDARf-ri- Call DA 5-eXMO

Art Show Opens 
In San Diego

Jari Navlena, a Manhattan | 
Beach resident, currently is 
showing recent works at the||

^'curriculu'm 'coniuTtin't WtvuPTT Gallery 111 Pierll 
for the Torranc. Unified Ave- Hermosa Beach. The|| 
School District.

The Pearl' 
Interpreted 
By Gifted

West High School's Honors 
English class, under the direc 
tion of Mrs. Martha Gatsinaris, 
recently completed an inter 
pretation of John Steinbeck's 
novel "The Pearl."

Students prepared a script 
of quotations from the novel, 
setting the material to appro 
priate music. The synchroni

show will continue through 
March 17. Gallery hours are 
12 to S p.m. Wednesdays 
through Saturdays, 7 to 10 
p.m. Fridays, and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sundays.

words and music 
effect of a slow

area surrounded 
landscaping.

by raised

Construction has begun on 
he 225,000 square foot build 
ing to be situated on one cor 
ner of the 90-acre scientific 
and industrial facility at Avia-

zation of 
gave the 
motion picture.

Representatives of Ca 
State, Dominguez Hills, work 
ng on a government - spon 

ored study of teaching the 
gifted, have made a video 
tape recording of the project 
This will be used in teacher

tion Boulevard and Marine|tralnlng classes. 
Avenue. Eventually, the com 
pleted development will 
house 7,000 employes in 1.3 
million square feet.

Albert Q. Martin and Asso 
ciates, master-planners, arch 
itects and engineers for the 
adjoining facilities at One 
Space Park, Redondo Beach 
is designing the new installa 
tion.

Krcsl't Speedy Soys
EVERYBODY ELSE

DOES IT.

C'MON 
OVER

ISM RIOONDO BIACH BL. 
OARDBNA, CALIF.

Declare Dividend
The usual dividend of 30 

cents per share has been de 
clared on the "A" common 
stock of Harvey Aluminum, 
Inc.. The dividend will be 
paid March 31 to holders of 
record March 12.

GUARDS
FOR ANY 

OCCASION
  INDUSTRIAL
  BUSINESS
  RESIDENTIAL

328-5514 PATROL CONTROL!.!*  

MODERN INVESTIGATION & 
SECURITY PATROL, INC.

1013 W. CARSON, TORRANCI

NATIVITY CATHOUC 

CHURCH
1447 Engracla Avr. Torranre

Phun*. FA 8-2776 
R»». John P. Cremln*. Paator

MASS SCHEDULE 
Sunday*: «. 7. I. ». 10:1». 11:1*.

12:16 and I P.M .
St JoMph'i at »:tO A.M.

SATURDAY CONFESSIONS
10:30 to 11-10 A.M.: !:M lo 1:30

7:SO to t PJ*. 
St. Joseph't at 7:11 P.M.

BAPTISMS 
Every Sunday  * l:tt P.M.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Torranc* 

Cimon and II Pr«de
Phon* FA 8-3242 

Rev. Arthur Nagel. pmtoi
Res. Pbona FA S-I3S1 

SUNDAYS: Two Worship 8«r»ic«
1:30 and 11 A.M. 

Two Complete Church School!
t:SO and 11 A.M.

All a«»» nurwry through adult* 
Ftllcwihlp M**Unf 1:30 P.M

SOUTH SAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH
4Mi Sh«ryna« L*n«.

T"rr«nct. Calif. 
PMtor. Dr J C. Brumfleld

FRontlw J-3433 
Sunday School ..... > 46 AM

Church S«rvlc« at 11:00 AM. 
 Junior and Primary Churca

11:00 A.M.
BaptlX Training Union 1:00 P.M 
BYinlni Worship .......7:00 P.M
W«dn««day Praytr . _ _   

Santlc* . .. ..........7:SOP.M
Nurury and toddler aare   
Service*. But transportation   
Ice.

ST. ANDREWS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

14.13 En«-« 
Rev Hi

IP?" Sun"* ' and Holiday* ~~ Al*o • - ------    rrlday  » -

_ _- »  4«r 
Iterrica* and to u*e our Reading

la - FA 8-3711 
ugh 

B.A. B.D. R«
rlugh R. Percy.

7:30 A.M Holy Communion. 
9:16 A.M Family Worship Sen 

Ice follnwed by Church Bch.x 
and Coffee Hour. 

11:00 AM. Morning Worah! 
(Choral Bucharlat OB let 
3rd Sundaya). 

(Child care and Nuraery provld 
at f:16 and 11 A.M. service*). 
weekday* Holy Communion at 
AM. Thursday* and 1:30 AM. 
All Saint'* Days.

ST. CATHERINE 
IABOURE CHURCH

3X46 Redondo Beach Blvrt .
Torrance.

Phon* DAvl* 3-1900. 
Sunday MM***: 7. I. 9 10. 11. 
Weekday Masses: 1:10 A.M. <

Ft6 A M.
Ct.nUssiou Saturday 4 00 to t 

7:30 to t SO.

FIRST CHURCH OF 
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

311th St. and Manuei Ax.
Torrance. Calif

Church Services 11 A.M
'edneiday E« Meetings * P.M

Sunday School- 
16 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. ehlldrw
idar 10 yew* of age mu 
mpanled r

__ ._ _ t be ae- 
_ _ _ _ by parent or guardian 

ir enrollment 
Reading Room 1406 Craven* 

>p*n 10 A.M. to i P. Mv daily *z- 
__nd*y and H< " 
» Monday and

ATf'ar* welcome to attend

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
1726 FU.wer StreeL

Phone 320-4181 
William J. Roleder Pastor

Phon* FA 1-824*. 
Phllllp C. Hlller, Aasoc. Pastor.

Phone 679-7710
Worship Services

00 A.M.-9 16 AM.-10 46 AM
Sunday School

00 A.M.. 9:16 A.M.. 10 44 A.M 
luraery servlc** for 9:16 A.M

Md 10 46 A.M.
Holy Communion First Sunday 

Luther L*agu* 2nd and 4th

Crtrtatlsn Elem-nUry School  
<lnd*rgarten through sth Grade

FIRST iAPTIST CHURCH
fllH Ctrcon Street. 

Torrance. California
Phon*. 338-6030

Dr. Harold (Vkcti 8r
Interim Pantor

SUNDAY
Two Morning Servleot

1.16 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.
.30 A.M. Sunday School for All
Training Oroupa. 6.46 P.M.
Evangelistic Message. 1 P.M.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study and Prayer. 7:18 P.M 

Nunery Provided (or All
Services.

Sound-proof Mother* Room 
ALL WELCOMB.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OF TORRANCI

(Disciples of Christ).
 J936 Gl Dorado FA 8-38JO

Rev. H. Milton Slppel Minister
Rea. Phone FA 8-4583.

Rvv. Joseph Ton*
Minister of IMuoaUon.

Two BestloM of Church School

9:» and 11:00 A.M: 
Nuriery provided at both

session*. 
CH1 RHO rilTowshlp.

Christian Youth Tcllowshlp- 
7:00 P.M

NARIONNE AVENUE
SOUTHERN RAPTIST

CHURCH
147M NB.Ibonne Ave.. Lomlts

Phone DA 4-403* 
Worship Servlc* ....../ P M
Church .............10:W A.M
Sunday School ....... »:4t A.M
Training Union ..........( PM

CENTRAL CHURCH
EVANGELICAL 

UNITED BRETHREN
Marceliua A Arlington 

Rev Walter M Suaton.
PA 8-8010

»ao Sunday School.
11-00 Morning Worship.
4:80 Youth fellowship.
7:80 Evening Worship.

Midweek Worship Serrle* T:M
Wednrcday Bvtolng.

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENI

1601 W**t Carmen 
R. Walllt Koraagay, Pastor

Ph. FA 8-40M. 
» 45 Sunday School. 

10 60 Mnrniny Worship 
7 00 P.M. Evening Servlc*.

PACIFIC VIEW 
1APTIST CHURCH

Memlrar Bapuat Oanaral
ConfervAc*.

(Temporarily located in th* 
Seventh-Day Adventttt Chur'h,

Sonoma at at Aeacla Ave. 
Torrmnoe. Calif.. T*l SM-4116

Time* Of Worship: 
iunday School 

for all ages ..........»:!» A.M
jnday Morning
Worship 10 30-11:10 AM

Iunday Evening Servio* 7-00 P M
'hur.iuey Prayer
fellowship   I 3U PM

-Nursery Available
At All Services 

FIRST PRESIYTIRIAN 
CHURCH 0» OARDINA

1*67 W. Redondo Beach Blvd.

Sunday Church School- Ul AM
Senior HI Fellowship end
Junior High Fellowship
Sundays at 700 PM

ST. LAWRENCE 
CATHOUC CHURCH

1800 ProipMt AT*.. Redondo Boh.
Montlsnor Danlal P. Colllna.
Mat* 7 8. I. 19. 11:15 12.1».

Phon* 178-8331

YOUR CHURCH
LISTINO COSTS

JUST $3 PER WEEK

Pair Advtrtliinfl *r

Church N*JVM

R*ly  » th* 
r»r*s»-H»r»ld


